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Program Announced Brag
And
For First Recital
Of University Choir

H A M P S H IR E ,

Hanson and Midge Moore to Reign as Carnival King
Queen with Aides Jane Haubrich and Marcia Robinson
The latest flash on Carnival W eek
end activities is that Brag Hanson will
co-reign as Carnival King with Queen
Midge Moore. Brag, a transfer from
Green Mountain College and a mem
ber of Phi Mu Delta, was the varsity’s
kicking ace last football season.

Duo-Piano Team of
Grace Brown and Wyman
Pierce will be Featured
The University Choir will present its
first annual concert in New Hampshire
Hall on next Sunday evening. This is
a benefit concert for the new robes in
which the choir will be attired. Fea
tured with the choir will be the duopiano team, Grace Brown and Wyman
Pierce.
The program is as follow s:
I
Wake, Awake ........................... Nicolas
H ow Blest Are They .... Tschaikowsky
Lullaby on ChristmasEve, Christiansen
O Sing Unto Him ................... Luvaas
II
Ten Love Songs ................... Brahms
III
Turkish March ........................... Mozart
W altz from “ Naila” ............... Delibes
Grace Brown and W yman Pierce
pianisits
As Torrents in Summer .......... Elgar
Beauty in Humility ...........Christiansen
When Johnny Comes Marching Home
Harris
Roll, Chariot ................................... Cain

Mike and Dialers
Choose New Officers
Weaver Succeeds Dimond
Barrett, Taylor Elected
A t a well attended meeting of Mike
and Dial Friday afternoon, Betty Jo
W eaver was elected program director
for the next year. Arthur Barrett was
reelected technical director, and Ann
Taylor was named business manager.
Betty Jo has been active in broad
casting on campus for two years, serv
ing as chairman of the important dir
ector’s committee for the past year.
She succeeds Sid Dimond.
Ann Taylor is a veteran actress,
having participated in several campus
studio programs and directed others.
She is a member of Alpha Chi Omega,
and succeeds Alice Moran.
T w o members were unanimously
voted into the club. Catherine Sullivan
and Arthur W iggin were selected to
receive bids.
Because of the enlarged club, the
workshop will return to a weekly pro
gram beginning next Friday afternoon.
The first program in the new series,
a half-hour romantic drama, entitled
“ W hat’s Your Name, Dear” will be
heard over W H E B at 1:30 p.m., Feb
ruary 6.
The play was cast after the business
meeting and the following roles were
filled: Jack, Tom O ’Donnell; Ellen,
Barbara Perkins; Martha, Ann Taylor;
The D octor, Elwyn Dearborn; Max,
James Kalled; The Butler, Leon Eckman; Mr. Barnwell, Roger Judkins;
and Carstairs, Joseph Ricciardone. The
radio play will be under the direction
of Betty Jo Weaver, new program
director.
Following the 1:30 presentation of
“ W hat’s Your Name, Dear” the Mike
and Dial program for the following
weeks will be heard at 4:45 p.m.

Auxiliary Fire Dept.
Elects New Officers
The Durham Auxiliary Fire Depart
ment recently elected W ilfred A. O s
good captain of the hose company and
Paul Blood is lieutenant. Captain of
the ladder company is Nevelle Taylor
and Arthur Robinson, Jr., is lieuten
ant.
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Queen Midge M oore has a role that
is not new to her for she was an aide
at the Junior Prom last year and an
aide at this year’ s Mil A rt Ball. A
member of Alpha X i Delta, Midge
has been prominent in many under
graduate activities. These include:
President of Mortar Board, member
of Pan-Hellenic, Outing Club, Yacht
Club, Classical Club, Rifle Team, Jun
ior Prom Committee, and the Fresh
man Hop Committee. Midge transfer
red here from Colby Junior College
her freshman year.
Aides Chosen
Aide Jane Haubrich was one of the
original Pep Cats and since then has
been one of the most prominent of the
cheer leaders. She has also been active
in Granite Varieties, H om e Economics
Club, Mike and Dial, and the girls’
hockey and basketball teams.

PRICE: T H R E E CENTS

Senior Class Picks
Committees for
Commencement Day
Class Day Activities to
Be Suspended Because of
Telescoped School Year

liecause of the telescoped school
year, and the concentration of com 
mencement activities, it has been found
necessary to abolish several of the nor
mal senior class committees, and to do
away completely with Class Day and
Class Day exercises. The traditional
planting of the Ivy, however, remains
on the program, and Ashley D. Nevers
prominent student debater and mem
ber of the senior class, has been select
ed as the Ivy Orator.
Selected as the Class Marshall, that
senior on whose shoulders rests much
of the burden of arangements for com 
mencement exercises, is R a y m o n d
Doyle.
A complete list of Commencement
Committees follow s: General Chair
man: Frederick Draper; Vice-Chair
man: Roger Judkins; Secretary: Elinor
Aide Marcia Robinson is doing a re Doyle.
peat performance this year, for at the Commencement Ball
1941 Winter Carnival she was an aide
General Chairman: William C o n e .
to Queen Nancy Kinsman. She is a Tickets: Edward Murchie, Richard Sumember of Chi Omega, Executive Se grue. Chaperones: Roger Dumont,
cretary of W . A. A., and a member of Leona Dumont. Decoration: George
Blue Circle and Outing Club. She was Thurston, W inifred Kennedy. Refreshalso on the Big Sister Committee.
(Continued on page 4)
The coronation ceremony of the
U. N. H. gentlemen and gals evidentally prefer blondes as evidenced king and queen will take place at the
by the choice of Aide Jane Haubrich, Queen Midge M oore, and Aide Mar Ball this year because of the fact that
Outdoor Night was cancelled.
cia Robinson, to reign Carnival week-end.
Definite word on the Carnival Band
Following a precedent of the last five
will, without doubt, be released in the
years, the “ New Hampshire” held its
next issue.
annual banquet last Thursday evening

New Hampshire Staff
Holds Annual Banquet

Chief Bourgoin Reports
Loss of Five Seniors

Chief Louie Bourgoin reports that he
has lost five senior men to practiceteaching this semester.

This

leaves

quite a gap in his force, but he is
breaking in as the new “ student cops”
three

sophomores

and

two

juniors.

These men will be good for this semes
ter and next year also, while the sopho

Warning!

All students are asked not to use
the walk from Nesmith Hall to the
Field House, via the railroad track.
Five undergraduates were nearly
picked off by the Flying Yankee
the other day and the railroad offi
cials called from Dover asking that
this situation be remedied.
So— in the future use the main
drag!

mores are on the job for two more
years The force under the supervision
of Chief Bourgion is in charge of Ser
geant Robert Prescott.

Picture on Africa
Shown Newman Club
“ Africa will be the spoils that will
Jae divided at the next peace conference
following the present war,” declared
the Rev. John McGarry, D. C. L. to
the members of the Newman Club last
Sunday evening. Emphasizing the fact
that most people do not realize the
vast amount of natural resources of the
dark continent which includes rare
metals, gold, and its famous diamond
mines. Fr. McGarry stated that this
will be one of the very important is
sues to be decided by the victorious
nations.

Name New Members
To Chest Committee
First Meeting to be in NH
Hall Thursday Night
Selections for the remaining posi
tions of the College Chest Fund Com 
mittee were made recently by the three
religious organizations on campus.
These choices will augment the five
members chosen by the students at
large in last week’s election. Caroline
Adnoff and Leon Eckman will repre
sent Hillel, the Jewish club; Henry
Swasey and Phil French, the Student
Christian M ovement; and William
Cone and Ralph DesRoches, the New
man Club.
The first meeting of the new com 
mittee will be held at seven o ’clock,
Thursday night in New Hampshire
Hall. Preliminary plans of organiza
tion, and discussion of aims and pur
poses will be held. The general chair
man of the committee will be chosen.

In discussing the geography of A f
rica, Dr. McGarry brought out that it
was but a five hour trip iby bomber
On February 12, W ilmer J. Kitchen,
from South America to Dakar, and general secretary of the New England
that this spot is vital in the present Student Christian Movement will ad
conflict.
dress the members of the board. Mr.
The main object of the lecture was Kitchen, who has been in close contact
the presentation of a colored film with the chest funds on other campuses
taken by the traveling priest when he throughout New England, will discuss
visited in Africa a few years ago. The the methods and goals of these groups
picture vividly portrayed the beauty as an aid to the local committee.
and majesty of the continent, with in
teresting scenes of personalities and
customs.
After the picture, refreshments were
served by Clare Langley and Dorothy
McCready who are in charge of the so
cial committee of the club.

SK A TIN G TRIP
Since the skating trip to Mendum’ s
was so successful last week another
one will be run Thursday, February 5,
by the Outing Club. Transportation
will leave Ballard Hall at 5:00 p.m.

Tech College Begins
New Defense Courses
Defense courses already begun in
the Tech college are now in full swing.
Many of these are to be completed this
month while others will carry over to
March and April. Courses discussed
but not yet completely planned are
those on W elding Theory, W elding
Engineering 2, Personnel Supervision
and Training 2, Metallography of
Foundry Practice, Personnel Adminis
tration, and Steam Engineering.
New Hampshire’s State Board of
Education is using the University’s
welding shops for new courses in weld
ing to be held in DeMeritt Hall from
four in the afternoon till five o’clock
the next morning. These classes will
be on a schedule of shifts. Starting
February 2, ground school evening
classes will be held in DeMeritt Hall.

Dorothea Dowell New
Defense Secretary
Due to the fact that Paul Wheeler
former secretary, has left campus to
join the Marines, a new secretarytreasurer has been elected for the Stu
dent Defense Committee. This office
is now filled hy Dorothea Dowell. Be
cause two members have left there has
also been the acquisition of two mem
bers, namely George Riolo from SA E
and H y Score from Phi Alpha.
A t the meeting held Friday after
noon, Farm Labor as it is handled at
the university was discussed, but no
definite conclusions were drawn. The
time for meeting has been changed
from Friday at 4 to Wednesday at 4.
The offices as usual are in room 309
Ballard Hall. Members of the commit
tee will be there off and on during the
day, so any problems can be brought
there or -referred to Ray Doyle, pres
ident of Student Council, who is also
serving on the committee, and who
has offices at 309.

in the Commons Faculty annex.
At the head table were seated Dick
Cook, retiring Editor-in-Chief; Herb
Smith, Editor-in-Chief; Charles Martin,
retiring Business Manager; Jim M oul
ton, Business Manager; John Sim, fa
culty advisor; Marty Delbrouck of the
Print Shop; Professor Johnson, finan
cial advisor; and Dick Dent, who ren
dered a very clever original poetic
sketch of the various members of the
outgoing staff.

Course in First Aid
Offered for Credit
Attention men! Here is your oppor
tunity to get an Instructor’ s Certificate
in first aid. A new course, Physical
Education 63, is being given under the
department of Physical Education and
Athletics this semester. This course is
similar to the first semester course, Care
and Prevention of Injuries, except that
it lays emphasis on First Aid.
Physical Education 63 will be given
by Coach George Sauer, of the depart
ment of Physical Education and Ath
letics. Other members of the depart
ment intend to aid Mr. Sauer if enough
sign up.
A First Aid Instructor’s Certificate
will be given upon satisfactory com ple
tion of the work, ,and two credits will
be given also. Classes are to be held
twice a week during the semester at
the Field House. Examinations will be
given from time -to time to see that the
student is getting the main points of
the subject matter.
A t present one class meets frc/m ten
to eleven, on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
If enough wish to enroll another class
will be held M onday and Wednesday
at ten and eleven, as was the hour for
Phys. Ed. 63, the first semester course.
All students who are interested should
sign up with the Registrar as soon as
possible. If anyone can’t take the
course at the scheduled time he can in
dicate his free periods on Monday and
Wednesday or Tuesday and Thursday
from nine o’clock on. Also, he can in
dicate it if he prefers a night course.
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Measure Up
The crisis which the American schools and universities find them
selves facing at the present time is something entirely new and different
from anything that they have ever been exposed to before. O f necessity
the students are finding out that they have to G IV E , if not in actual
m oney or in the actual bearing o f arms, they are finding that they have
to give in T IM E and T H O U G H T .
In our ow n university, the students and faculty alike are now just
beginning to realize that they will have to plan differently at the begin
ning o f this semester than they did at the start o f last semester. T hey
must work from both sides—condense the period o f time to be spent
and at the same time increase the speed o f presentation and learning.
Before the entire nation there is but one task—that is to win the
war that we are now so forcibly engaged in.

A t the same time it is

acknowledged by the leaders o f our universities and our country, that
to win the war is useless, unless at the same time we establish and lay
a foundation for the kind o f peace and readjustment that will guarantee
the safe keeping o f all those American aspects o f life for which the war
is fought—for which the lives and safety o f friends are sacrificed.
The college student is right in the middle o f this tangled affair.
He has to do the fighting and later he has to do the adjusting and re

by Nick
It seems that the campus prefers
blondes. This was shown by the choice
the students made at the polls the
other day for Carnival Queen and her
aides. W e were surprised with the
choice the students made and we are
taking our hats off to Midge, Jane and
Marcia. The probable line-ups for Car
nival Ball will be listed in next week’s
column, and incidentally Brag Hanson
ought to make a handsome Carnival
King.
W e wonder if Jacobsen has filled the
blank yet! You know that one, fellahs,
the iblank between his ears? . . .The
‘personality kid’ duMont of the 400
Club is importing f r o m
Norton
Heights and all the boys are looking
forward to meeting the sub-deb. . . .
A T O ’s Dick Smith hit the hay at
seven o’clock Saturday night. The last
time he went to bed early he was
awakened at 3:15 by that vile smell
under his. sleepy nose.

Phys. Ed. Honor Society
Initiates New Members

By James Kalled and Paul Bandidos
New members recently initiated into
Phi Epsilon, physical education honor
society, are Eleanor Mauricette, Shirley
Vaughn Monroe— V a u g h n s i n g s
Smith, Claire -Parker, W ayne Lowry,
the new tango foxtrot from ParaMilton Hall, Edward M orrow, and
mount’s The Fleet’s In— a haunt
Bragdon Hanson. Members are select
ed from the outstanding men and w o
ing melody called Tangerine. The
men junior and senior majors in phy
tempo is medium slow and on the
sical education.
'beam for smaht stepping while
Charles Schoonmaker was guest
Monroe injects the fem appeal.
speaker at the meeting held on January
W atch this one. Bluebird.
28. He gave an interesting talk on the
athletic equipment room.
Philip DeGregory, one of the charter
Tony Pastor— Here is something
members and vice-president of the so
really purty. The full orchestra
ciety, has been called into the armed
swells the gorgeous melody of the

In the

present conflict his fighting worth is again being tested and found suffi
cient, but the real test will come after the cessation o f the physical
combat, and the rebuilding process is started.
There can be no bungling, the college student must begin now to
M EASU RE UP.

An Open Letter
There has been a great deal o f controversy in past months over the
“ Greek W o rld ” column in The N ew Hampshire. It has been called
‘polite dirt’, waste o f space, unimportant, etc. The content o f the col
umn is written b y the members o f the various fraternities and sororities
on campus, not b y members o f the paper staff.

However, since the

column is not fulfilling its purpose, a new system will be put into effect
with this Friday’s issue.

Space in the paper will be allotted to each

fraternity, sorority, A N D D O R M IT O R Y on campus.

O nly items o f

special and news interest will be printed—regardless o f personalities.
“ N ew s” such as “ a successful vie party was held—Joshua Jones went to
Boston to see H E R ” will be cut out o f the copy.
This system will not work unless we get the complete cooperation
o f all the houses. W e do not hold the news o f one house above that o f
another.
A ll material M U S T be in the office by 9:30 P.M. on W ednesday
and Sunday nights.
N o more than twenty typewritten lines will be accepted from any
one house for any one issue.
A ll material written legibly if not typewritten.
If we receive your cooperation your house will benefit as much
as will The N ew Hampshire.

Lamp of Memory most of the time

Library Displays Ready
For Lobby Show Cases

coupled with terrific swirling saxes.
Bluebird.

There is an interesting list of dis
plays to be presented in the library Count Basie— Harvard Blues is based
during the winter season. From Feb
on “ Reinhardt,” a byword familiar
ruary 1 or 2 till February 14 a display
to every Harvard undergaduate.
of recent book gifts to the library will
The words of this torrid con coc
be exhibited in the lobby show cases.
tion are dished up vocally by Jimmy
On February 7 the “ Art of Puppetry”
will be presented. The remaining list
Rushing with an out-of-this-world
contains “ Oberammergau W ood Carv
trombone obligatto that is truly
ings,” February 15— March 10; “ Metal
delightful.
Okeh.
work— Old and New,” March 11—April
14; “ Furniture Design Today,” March
17— 31. Music hours will remain on the Gene Krupa— Here is a waxing that
offers startlingly different styles
Those four B.U. juniors picked an same schedule as last semester.
awful week-end to hunt up blind dates.
on its two sides. In All Through
They were last seen heading in the
the Night lush, sweet music in de
direction of Congreve. . . Sigma Beta’ s
liberate tempo is the background
Bob Morrison has left for the Marines
for a continuous vocal by Johnny
. . . ‘ English’ Dick Merrifield still does
Desmond. But in Ball of Fire
n’t believe that the British will fight
to the last Greek. . . ‘Flying’ Dick Dent
which
is the plattermate, Gene and
This week the library is featuring
got in the groove by playing “ Goodbye a quiz program on opera during the
the boys hit it, and brother it’s fast,
Mama I’m off to Yokohama” nine Friday music hour. W ednesday’s pro
hot and tops.
Okeh.
times in the Diner the other night. . . gram will be devoted entirely to music
In a couple of days he’ll be a Flying by Russian composers.
Cadet.
The complete program is as follows:
W E E K ’S T H E M E SONG
Red Crory is getting desperate. H e’ s
Wednesday, February 4, 4:30
Artie
Shaw— Once in a great while
still looking for a date for the Carnival
U N FORGOTTEN LAN DS: VI
someone will come out with a
Ball. W hat’s the matter, Red, aren’t
Russia
number that defies time and repe
there any more blind women left on
Rimsky-Korsakov: Hymn to the
tition. Such a disc is Nightmare.
campus? . . . Ed Bove is stepping out
Sun from Coq d’Or.
It has a sultry weird melody that
again. He got himself a good date for
Chaliapin: M oscow Street Song.
smacks of camels and harems, de
Sigma Beta’s house dance. . . There
Tschaikovsky: 1812 Overture.
serts. and harems, oases and har
must be some attraction to take Jerry
Borodin: Nocturne from Quartet for
ems. Bluebird.
Thayer home week-ends. Y ou ’re not
Strings.
sore are you, Jerry?
Prokofieff: Classical Symphony.
*•
The girls in Scott are having regu
Glinka: Fantasy on T w o Russian
lar week-end parties. W hat’s the mat
Folkways.
ter with the boys in this town, gals??
Friday, February 6, 1:00. W hat Do
. . . That kleptomaniac who stole the
D U RH AM , N E W H AM P SH IR E
Y ou Know About Music?
sugar bowl from the Diner had better
A
quiz
program
on
opera.
return it. H e doesn’t think that Red
MON. - TUES.
FEB. 2-3
knows about it, but he’ d better return
At 309 in Ballard Hall
it p.d.q. . . Sam Askenazy, the boy who
From 4 to 6 we welcome all.
uses the hair tonic came back a total
Merle Oberon - Alan Marshall
wreck, but happy, after a hectic week The powers of your Student Gov’t,
Edna Mae Oliver
end in Boston. . . Birthday greetings W ill be explained by us enuf’t.

Library Musicale
Scheduled this Week

FRANKLIN
LYDIA

-—Student Council

adjusting. H ow well he can do the fighting was evidenced in the last are in order for Ed Mahowski, Jan
world struggle—his readjusting was not o f the same quality.

Couplings of the Week

Eckstrom (who, incidentally, received
a beautiful set of pearls from Red),
and the Kimball twins, who are cele
brating theirs today. . . That tunnel
from Phi Alpha to Bickford has hit
a snag. It seems that Bickford is built
on a rock ledge.
Elly Mauricette got Lilian H oyt to
pinch-hit for her last Saturday night.
Freddy Draper showed Lil around the
polished surface of Alpha Xi. . . Con
nie Phillips is still waiting for a return
engagement with Steve Flis. . . The
A ggy basketball team was red hot
t’other night in losing to the Frosh.
They’re looking forward to a practice
game with the Varsity. . . “ This is no
Laughing Matter” is being sung after
receiving our marks yerterday, but
we got id of our “ Blues in the Night”
by having a couple of Stan Platek’ s
“ Moonlight Cocktails” . . . Giovananngeli turned in a great job of officiat
ing at the two games Friday night. W e
wish we could see more of him in ac
tion. . . .
W A N T E D : A small boy to open blue
colored letters.
A P P L Y T O Jack
Clark. Be sure you catch him before
his eleven o ’clock on Saturday because
he just ain’t around after that until
his eight o’clock Monday. . . Meserve
says he’s in. . . In what. Say, Driscoll,
you’d better hit the books. That 98 in
Mechanics must be brought up. . . The
team that .Camp Langdon sent up here
made a fine showing against the var
sity. It was a good gesture on the part
of the department and we wish the
22nd would come back for another
game.
Alpha X i’s Blues Brawl turned out
to be the social highlight of the week
end. Practically every fraternity was
represented, but plus the usual major-

ity of Theta Chi’s there was an in
creased representation from SAE.
Could it be that joint vie dance that
was held a couple of week-ends ago?
The costumes ranged from Dave Cro
ckett’s ‘Marryin’ Sam’ outfit and Nan
cy Kinsman’s and Tom Burkhardt’s
blackfaces to T on y Touart’s tails and
odd pants.
In closing we hope that no organiza
tion follows the lead of the sophomore
class in cutting out their social events.
A week-end has been allotted to them
and we see no reason for their not
putting it to good use.

Second Show at 8:50
W E D . - THURS.

FEB. 4-5

THE LITTLE FOXES
Bette Davis - Herbert Marshall
Richard Carlson
Second Show at 9 P.M. '
FRI.

SAT.

FEB. 6-7

NAVY BLUES
Ann Sheridan - Jack Oakie
Martha Raye - Jack Haley
Second Show at 8:55

BOYS AND GIRLS TOGETHER-------E N JO Y O U R D E L IC IO U S GRILLED SA N D W IC H E S A N D
TE M P T IN G FO U N T A IN FEATURES
V IS IT T H E “ N E W H A M P S H IR E R O O M ”

The College Pharmacy
Gorman B lo c k ....................Durham
—- - ....

——1 "

■■

-

■ —— —— — —— — ......... ...-

- —— — »

W hether a bite . . .
Or a full course dinner,
Y ou ’ll find it worthwhile eating at

U n i v e r s i t y D im in g M a ll
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Keep ’Em Tryin’
Now that the basketball team has

JE

PAGE

SPORTS

It looks as though we had better

finally won its first game of the season,

start praying for that snow for carni

maybe they’ll surprise us all and make

val. It’s been quite a while since we

the second half of the schedule better

had any decent snow here— so. . . .

than the first.

Lacrosse Prospects Promising;
Ice Men Tackle Colby on Tenth

Hoopmen G et First Win;
Bomb Ft. Constitution

by Bob Nareau
Tony Dougal, one of the newer and
more successful members of the Uni
versity’s coaches came to New Hamp
shire in 1939 from W est Texas State
Teachers College where he was Assis
tant Director of Athletics.
He received his Bachelor of Science
degree'at Temple University in 1933,
and an M.A. at Columbia in 1940. After
his graduation from Temple, he held
the post of Head of the Physical Edu
cation and Commercial Department at
Smethport, Pennsylvani a until 1936,
when he took the postition at W est
Texas State.
Here at the University he holds the
position of assistant football, hockey
and lacrosse coach. In 1940 his lacrosse
team was in a three way tie for the
New England championship losing only
one game while downing such clubs as
Dartmouth, Williams, Tufts, Spring
field and Tech. The only loss came at
the hands of Harvard who along with
Dartmouth and the Dougalmen were
tops.

There should be another great club
in the making with veterans like M on
ica, Mackel, Martin, Improta, and a
promising group from last year’s
freshman club coming up.
The 1941 lacrosse team was also one
of the better clubs in New England
and impressive records in this sport
speak well, since the large majority of
the preparatory schools do not play
this sport, so that the coaches have to
start from “ scratch” in developing the
players.
The hockey team resumes play after
a two weeks lay-off on the tenth of this
month against a strong Colby team at
Waterville. Also remaining on the
schedule are contests with Middlebury,
Boston University, M .I.T., Bowdoin,
and Northeastern, two of which (M .I.
T. and Northeastern) have already
been beaten by the Dougalmen once
this season. W ith any breaks at all
a fairly successful season should be in
the making, even though the service
has called a number of the boys.

Classy Frosh Quintet
IFCffiyiCTORY
Meets Devens Team
BUY
UNITED
STATES
DEFENSE

BONDS
STAMPS

WAR NEEDS MONEY!
It will cost m oney to defeat our
enem y aggressors. Your govern
m en t calls on you to help now.
Buy Defense Bonds or Stamps
today. Make every pay day Bond
Day by participating in t}ie Pay
roll Savings Plan.
B on ds c o st $18.75 and up.
Stamps are 100, 25<fr and up.
The help of every individual ia
needed.
Do your part by buying your
thare every pay day.

T H E EYEGLASS SHOP
46 Daniels St., Portsmouth
| One of leading optical stores in
I New England. Broken lenses re|placed. One to three hours.

At Full Strength for
“ Mayor” Lucier’s Outfit

by Phil Peters
FOUR Y E A R PHYS. ED.
Speed-up seems to be the by-word
in the country today. Everywhere one
goes he hears that the defense indus
tries are increasing their rate of pro
duction, that the armed forces are in
creasing in efficiency, and now, we hear
that the physical education program
on campus will be intensified.
Physical education, when participated
in wholeheartedly by everyone, fulfills
its purpose of creating sounder bodies
and encouraging team ' work on the
part of the fellows. It seems that the
physical education department isn’t
satisfying all the boys at the present
time, but we must bear in mind the
fact that no program reacts favorably
on everyone. It also appears that the
dissatisfied are those who don’t indulge
wholeheartedly in the activities, but
sulk back and try to do the least
amount of exercise possible. In these
classes, the instructor and the fellows
should be perfect friends. The student
cannot possibly enjoy it unless he tries
everything in a cooperative and compe
titive spirit. A repetition of these ex
ercises enables one to have more confi
dence in himself, it enables him to be
come acquainted with previously un
known fellows, it enables one to with
stand longer periods of muscular ex
ertion, and it enables one to get along
with a group of young men.

Already victors in four of their six
engagements George Fielding’s classy
freshman basketball squad has been
strengthened by the appearance of Bob
“Getting Along” Important
Stafford, sensational Vermont all-state
If anyone expects to be in the armed
forward, and T om Cotter, last year’s
forces sometime in the future, he will
captain from Arlington, Mass., high.
need all these assets. “ Getting-along”
. Both these boys were on the inactive
is necessary in the army or navy and
list for the first semester, Stafford just
eagerness to try new things always, is
having recovered from an appendec
a sign of progressiveness. A t the pre
tomy, and Cotter from an automobile
sent time, all separate sporting activi
accident. The acquisition of these play
ties such as wrestling, boxing, and
ers counteracts the loss of Bill Lewko,
fencing have been eliminated in favor
scrappy forward from Claremont, who
of events that take in a large group at
has left school.
one time. So far it seems to be going
The kittens hope to resume their satisfactorily.
winning ways tom orrow night when No Every-day Classes
they tangle with a team from Fort
It has been proposed by some, how
Devens coached by the inimitable Lt. ever, that the program should include
Al Lucier, ex-mayor of Durham. A all classes and that it be taken every
game with the strong Navy Yard A p  day. The four-year idea might cause
prentices from Portsmouth is pending numerous fellows who don’t do any
and may be the prelim for Saturday sort of exercise whatsoever a lot of
evening’s varsity tussle with powerful good. It will help them keep fit. But
Connecticut.
the every day scheme is out of propor
For the past week Coach Fielding tion. In a short while it would become
has been experimenting with various boring and maybe too monotonous.
combinations, the Bobotas, Britton, and The boys would get sick of it because,
Stafford trio in the front court looking after all, these fellows have no goal
especially potent. W ith Stafford in the such as the basketball players have.
line-up the yearlings will be at full The ball players have in mind the on
strength for their objective tussle with coming games and are getting prepar
the great St. Anselm’s freshman team ed for them. Thus they don’t mind
on February 21.
v
daily practices. But the other students
have no such goal. The primary func
tion of this university is to teach men
and women the arts and sciences, and
studying is a necessity. It seems in
evitable that a daily exercise period
W ashington St. --- D O V E R
would tend to curtail some afternoon
studying. W e are firmly in favor of
SU N D A Y T H R U T H U R SD A Y

State Theatre

D O V E R , N E W H AM P SH IR E
*

Keep ’Em Snowin’

SUN— M O N — TU E S
FE B R U A R Y 1-2-3

*

HOW GREEN
WAS MY VALLEY

FE B R U A R Y 1-2-3-4-5

C T A R

^

B E T TE D A V IS

THE LITTLE BOXES

1 A V IV

Constanct Bennett - Jeffrey Lynn
in

LAW
OF THE TROPICS
also
FOUR JACKS
AND A JILL

with
Anne Shirley -

Ray Bolger

N ew m arket

TU ES. - W E D .

FEB. 3-4

Llona Massey - George Brent

Walter Pidgeon - Maureen O’Hara
W E D . - TH U RS.
FEB. 4-5
2
— Big Features — 2

THEATRE

FRI.

SAT.

FEB. 6-7

DOUBLE FEATURE

LADY SCARFACE
with

in

INTERNATIONAL
LADY
T H U R SD A Y

Dennis O’Keefe - Judith Anderson
also

FEB. 5

C A SH N IG H T
Cash Prize $20.00 or larger

THE APACHE KID

Bruce Bennett

with

in

Don “Red” Barry
•* *

Lupe Valez

HONOLULU LU

Women Skiers Have
No Race at Carnival
Win at Eastern Slopes
And Enter at Middlebury
Because of .the war, the administra
tion thinks it best that no women’s ski
meet be held at Carnival this year. The
meet which has been planned for Guil
ford among representatives from five
eastern colleges of the W om en ’s In
tercollegiate Ski Union has been can
celled, so the members of the women’ s
ski team will spend their time helping
the Outing Club prepare for the men’s
races.
However, the team has not been idle,
this year; everyone had a good time at
the practice week-end at Jackson with
skiing at Cranmore. At the third annual
Giant Slalom of the Eastern Slopes Ski
Club at Cranmore, “ A ” team placed
third, while Leslie Ireland came in
fourth.
T w o girls will probably race at the
ISU meet at Middlebury. The team al
so plans to participate in the H ocheybirge Annual Downhill and Slalom
and the U .S.E.A.S.A. women’s eastern
championships. During the season they
will race as individuals in various com 
petitions.
Chipper Curtis, manager of the team
since D ot Page has gone practice
teaching, Leslie Ireland, Ruth D ick
son, and Elly Mauricette are upper
classmen who have raced so far this
year. A m ong the most promising fresh
men are Ardelia Hutchins, Ginnie Tarr
and Toddie Drew.
Quite a few others have shown in
terest in intramural competition and
practice including Betty Sanders, Jo
W ilcox, Ginny Gardner, Tremaine
Goodrich, Gretchen Baum and Peggy
Newton.

Team Scores 19 Points
In Last Five Minutes;
Subs Take Prelim, 51-23
In the feature game of the evening,
the University of New Hampshire var
sity basketball A team turned back the
Fort Constitution, 22nd Coast Artillery
five, 66-49, last Friday night at the
Field House. W ith five minutes to go
the score was tied up at 47 all; but the
W ildcats turned on the heat and scored
19 points in the remaining five minutes
to come out on top by 17 points.
The Swaseymen concentrated strict
ly on teamwork and shooting and play
ed an all out offensive game, as the
high score indicates. The best part of
the victory was that it was a victory—
the first for New Hampshire.
As noted more than once before in
this issue, the varsity quintet has been
improving all season and this game just
served to prove it because the Army
team really had some pretty fair ball
players. O f course, it’s always easy to
use the word “ if” . However, it becomes
more and more obvious that if we
could play some of the schedule over,
a few of the games might now result
in different scores.
Easy Victory For Seconds
In the preliminary game, the varsity
second game took the Fort Foster “ E ”
squad over the hurdles to the tune of
a 51-23 score.
Bob W heeler and George Alimi play
ed leading roles for the varsity A team
and Arky Vaughn, Bob Mathews, and
Stacey Clark were outstanding for the
second team.
The summary.
New Hampshire
Rf, W heeler,9-5— 23; Mathews, 7-0—
14; Harris, 2-0— 4; c, Karelis, 2-0— 4;
Kolinsky, 3-1— 7; rg, Vaughn, 0-0— 0;
Monica, 1-3— 5; lg, Shagrisoulis, 0-0—
0; Alimi, 4-1— 9.
Totals, 28-10— 66.

22nd C. A.
Lg, Blout, 8-2— 19; M cNulty, 2-2— 4;
doing our best for national defense, but
King, 0-0— 0; rg, Burnett, 2-0— 4; Gill,
we are of the opinion that this sugges
0-0— 0; c, Dicherman, 1-0— 2; W intjjen,
tion be given careful consideration,
0-0— 0; If, Meyer, 3-0— 6; rf, Petlick, 6taking in all angles before anything de
0
— 12 .
finite is announced.
Totals, 22-5—49.
*
*
*
*
*
Referee, Giovannangeli; Times, R o
The T w o-Y ear Aggie basketball
binson; time of periods, 10 minutes;
team has definitely proven its worth.
Scorer, Stowell.
Its impressive 39-31 struggle with the
strong Freshman quintet shows, even
though the Kittens won, that the A g 
gies really possess power in scoring.
Carl Brewitt has been piling up a large
number of points in every game, regis
W O M E N ’S CONVO
tering thirteen against the frosh, and
There will be an important W om en ’s
Albert W o o d has been enjoying a good
season. The Aggies have about thirty C o n v o c a t i o n W ednesday at 4:00.
men to choose from whereas the fresh Am ong other things, they will nomin
men have about three hundred fellows ate officers of the executive council for
to use as raw material. W ith these next year. Attendance is required of
facts in mind, the picture seems more the freshmen and sophomores.

Campus Notes

impressive than ever.

Bickford House Holds
Yic Dance at Commons
Bickford House held a successful
vie dance Friday night at the Com 
mons’ Trophy Room . Being rather op
timistic, the girls decided on a theme to
simulate the atmosphere of a ski lodge.
This was well carried out with a roar
ing fire faced by two large couches.
Standing on either side of the fireplace
were skiis, while about the room hung
ski posters, reports on room and board,
the condition of the slopes and runs,
and the time schedules of the various
instructors and guides. In one corner
stood the blackboard on which was
posted the weather report and ski no
tices. T o heighten the atmosphere, the
only lighting, besides that from the fire
came from candles.
Following the dancing, cake and ice
cream were served in the dining hall.

N O TIC E
The Great Bay Branch of the A.A.
U .W . will meet on Thursday, February
5, at the home of Mrs. Fred Engelhardt at 7 :30 p.m. Professor William
Yale will speak on the subject “ The
Near East and W orld Affairs.” Mrs.
Engelhardt will be the tea chairman.
H E E L E R ’S M E E T IN G
There will be an important Outing
Club heeler’s meeting for work Car
nival W eek-end, Monday night at 6:30
in Ballard Hall.
Wanted— A ride to Boston tom orrow
morning. Please contact Virginia Smith
Durham 264.
N O TIC E
There will be no meeting of the
Men’s and W om en ’s Glee Clubs on
Wednesday of this week.

T H E N E W H AM P SH IR E
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Choose Senior Class Committees Actors Kept Busy
For Commencement Activities By Keesey in Play

Greek World

Phi Alpha: Sam Askenazy and his
manager, Sheik Karelis, paid a visit
to the Kelly and Hayes Gym in Bos
(Continued from page 1)
Picard, Barbara Ames, Richard Gor
ton over the week-end. . . Sumner
ments: John Clark, William Marshall. don, Anne Stevens, Lois Richardson,
Fellman and Norman Birenbaum, as
Programs: William Millar, Elwyn Catharine Sullivan Adolph Honkala.
Rehearsals Progressing
well as Dave Barkin, are now all in
Dearborn.
the service of Uncle Sam. . . The
Invitations
Well for “ The Man
B R A D M C lN T IR C 1
Senior Parties
house ping pong team conquered
Chairman: Eleanor Mauricette. John
DURHAM.NCW HAMPSMtftf
Who
Came
to
Dinner”
Chairmen: Mado Crafts, Marjorie Evans, Raymond Dupell, Constance
Kappa Sigma, 4-1, to keep its ping
%
Moore. Jeannette Field, Robert W ood, Fletcher, Ramona Williams, Dorothy
pong slate, clean with three straight §
On stage! Actors and actresses! The
Raymond Hastings, Elizabeth Ridlon, Jasper,
victories.
.
.
A1
Rudnick
spent
the
Rebecca Williams,
Albert voice of the stage manager is heard
Sophie Pinska, Madelyn Cram, W il- Greenwood, Arthur O ’ Connell, N or above the clamor and bustle of back
week-end in Boston. . . The house
Ham Szalucka, Robert Rowe, Edwin man Canfield.
has been receiving much favorable
stage confusion. And so another re
Carlson.
publicity
since it became the first
hearsal
has
begun.
A
ct
one,
Scene
one.
Caps and Gowns
house on campus to purchase a $500
Director
Keesey,
sitting
stage
right,
Outing
Chairmen: Fred Bowles, Marion
defense bond. A picture of President
Chairman: Richard Cook. Edmund Wendell. Edna Riley, Robert Roche- motions that actors must take their
Sam Askenazy and George H ooz,
Stanton, Philip Richards, Penelope leau, Jane Haubrich, Dorothy Perkins, places. The rehearsal begins. Alex
who originated the idea, has appear
W oollcott, alias Don Crafts, sweeps
Richards, Emile Sahama, Carolyn Na Martin Mitchell, Stanley Platek.
ed in the Boston papers.
(and
we
do
mean
sweeps)
onto
the
pier, Barbara Drowns, Virginia Fuller,
There will be a meeting of all com 
Alpha Gamma Rho:
Dr. and Mrs.
Robert Quinn, Buhrman Garland.
mittee members on Wednesday even stage. No, folks, he’ s not the janitor.
Fred Allen chaperoned a vie party
H
e’s
the
leading
man
in
this
melloing February 4, in the Organization
Cane
last Friday night. Mr. and Mrs. G.
Chairman: W ilfred Feeney. James Room at Commons, for the purpose of drama, and he is in a wheelchair. But
P. Percival were in attendance. Ken
it’s
only
the
beginning
folks,
it’s
only
Railed, Robert Becker, David Crock enlightening the members of the var
W iggin and Leon Austin had visi
ett, Ralph Parker, Francis O ’Sullivan. ious committees of their duties, and to the beginning. Locom otion for this
tors from Lasell Junior College at
plan for a close coordination of class side-tracked columnist is provided by
Ring
the party. . . Bridge has taken an
none
other
than
our
Winnie.
Winnie,
Chairman: William Rudd. Edward activities from here on. It is essential
other boom at Alpha Gamma Rho
that
lovely
Kennedy
girl
from
that
Lyszcas, Patsy Improta, Ralsey Stev that all seniors concerned be present.
since Al Greenwood has returned
Vermont
border.
La
Kennedy
is
doub
The Senior Parties Committee will
ens, Dorothy Briggs, Priscilla Alden,
from practice teaching at Walpole. ..
ling for a St. Bernard in this little
immediately
start
planning
for
the
next
Anthony Touart.
Quentin Theroux attended the hoc
piece,
taking
the
part
of
Miss
Preen,
class party which is tentatively sche
Gift
key game at Boston over the week
nurse to this hero.
Chairman: Nathan Babcock. Frank duled for the very near future.
end. . . Several of the brothers en
Jeannette Toohill is here too. At
joyed a very pleasant evening at the
SID D IM O N D
D on’s elbow she takes dictation, an
Blues Dance at Alpha X i Delta
Retiring head of Mike and Dial
swers phone calls, sooths the M ighty’s
while W idge Mitchell bowled the
wrath and ministers to her Sherry’s
Pettee Girls over with his card
needs— why, even she doesn’t know.
tricks.
Y ou will remember Jeannette for her
Tau Kappa Epsilon: Several of the
able
portrayal
of
Belle
in
last
year’s
Due to the vacancy necessitated by
Selections of Basketball
Smith Hall was recently the center
fraters journeyed to their homes in
Mask and Dagger production of “ Ah
the absence of Barbie Pride of Chi
of
one of this season’ s most entertain
the
North
Country
for
the
week-end.
Teams on Point System Wilderness.” In her new role she at
Omega sorority, who has gone prac
. . . Fraters M cKeagney, Bell, Slee ing parties. An informal get-together
Five men today were named to the tempts an entirely new type of char
tice teaching this semester, Carolyn
per, and Pledges Marden and Kelly held there last week-end was one of
Gove of Phi Mu has been made presi committee which will meet here Feb acter— and well too, we think.
went skiing at Cranmore Mountain the only bright spots on campus.
ruary 21 to review the basketball re
dent of Pan Hellenic.
The inclemency of the weather and
“ The Man W h o Came T o Dinner”
Sunday. . . Pledge “ Bill” Sheridan
cords of high school teams throughout
the large number of students who
will
be
shown
in
New
Hampshire
Hall
is
living
at
the
house
this
week
Besides holding this important posi the state of New Hampshire and de
There will be a “ vie” party at the went home made the town look sombre
tion, Carolyn is also vice president of cide which shall be awarded bids to February 25, 26, and 27.
house Saturday. . . Frater Roger and dismal. Although the rain and
her sorority. Being very interested in the annual Interscholastic Basketball
Sloan is back with us after a semes sleet postponed a skating party in the
music, she has been a member of the Tournament to be held at the univer-' At 309 in Ballard Hall
ter’s
absence. . . Ned Sheahan, ’40, afternoon it did not hinder the merry
choir, band and orchestra for three sity court February 26, 27, and 28.
From 4 to 6 we welcome all.
was a visitor at the house this week evening affair.
years. ' Last year she was art editor
Music, hot and smooth, was provid
The committee is composed of re The orchestras we recommend
end. . . Plans are under way for the
of the “ Granite” and a member of the
ed by the “vie” for the many dancers.
presentatives
from
the
New
Ham
p
formal
house
dance,
with
“
M
oose”
W
ill
make
you
dance
from
end
to
end.
A Capella Choir.
Other groups played cards, ping-pong
shire Headmasters’ association, spon
Carter directing activities.
— Student Council
Carolyn has displayed her writing sors of the tournament, and the uniKappa Sigma: Friday night a “ March and various other games throughout
ability by having articles published in versitjr. Selections will be made on the
of Dimes” dance was held which the evening. Amidst the festivities a
the “ Student W riter” both last year basis of the point system adopted by Hill school; Leslie Cummings, head
went over in a big way. Many guests splendid lunch of cookies and cocoa
and the year before that. In order to the Headmasters’ association two years master of Sunapee High school; Lor
were present and we wish to take was served. Rita Reid acted as chair
ing V. Tirrell, representing the uni
keep up her interest in writing, she be ago.
this opportunity to extend our thanks man of the entertainments.
versity faculty senate committee on
came a member of Folio Club and the
to those who contributed their dimes
Nembers of the committee announc athletics; Carl Lundholm, Director of
short story group.
for the fight against infantile paraly At 309 in Ballard Hall
ed today include: John Reed, headmas physical education and athletics at the
sis. Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. From 4 to 6 we welcome all.
ter of Concord High school; Friend university; and Charles Justice, tour
George H. Sau'er and Mr. and Mrs. Our lost and found department loves
BUY DEFENSE BONDS
H. Jenkins, headmaster of Haverhill ney supervisor.
Charles M. Justice. . . A vie party T o deal in reticules and gloves.
— Student Council
was held Saturday night. The cha

By Mask and Dagger

C. Gove Elected to Five Men Named to
Pan-Hell Presidency ChooseTourneyTeams

Smith Hall Gay Spot of
Otherwise Dull Week-end

AIR RAID PRECAUTIONS
RAID RULES
1.

The signal for an air raid is an extended series o f short blasts on the fire
whistle. (Public announcement will be made if this is changed.)

2.

W hen the alarm is given, dress in warm clothes and go to a previously
determined place. W hen you go to bed at night, have an outfit o f warm
clothes handy to your bed.

3.

Be sure someone is watching your premises for fire bombs, but otherwise
stay inside.

4.

If a raid is expected, have sand, shovel, and pails on hand. Draw water in
bathtub and other large receptacles for fire-fighting and emergency water
supply.

5.

D o not use the telephone during a raid except in extreme emergency.
the duty o f your warden to report damage and call help.

It is

perones were Mr. and Mrs. Ray E.
Keesey. . . “ A rky” Vaughn made
one of his infrequent visits to the
metropolis of Peterborough this
week-end. Am ong other things Arky
had the opportunity to lend a little
moral support to the local chief of
police. . . Fred Scannel and Pat
Hinchey made a ‘flying trip to Man
chester Sunday afternoon. . . Hal
Monica and his guest Carl Peterson
spent the week-end skiing at Pinkham notch. . . L eo Harrison, Sherm
Benson and Carl Peterson were
guests at the house this week-end.
Leo displayed his skating ability at
the reservoir Saturday afternoon,
having the eye of every other skater
present. . . Dave Johnson returned

Sunday night after having been
home in Monroe since Saturday.
Sigma Beta: The dance Friday even
ing was attended by about thirty
couples. Dr. and Mrs. William Phil
lips acted as chaperones. . . Our
bowling team beat the Phi Delta U
boys by a good margin Friday after
noon. . . T w o B.U. football players
were supper guests of Sonny Lamond, Friday. The boys particularly
enjoyed the discussions of the B.U.
-N ew Hampshire football game.
At 309 in Ballard Hall
^
From 4 to 6 we welcome all.
W e will plan a hearty party
Very wild, or very arty.
— Student Council

Soloists in Concert

BLACKOUT RULES
1.

2

.

Roller curtains are useful as blackout material only if painted with a special
solution.
Outside shutters are good, but the weatherside must be covered with black
oil cloth, overlapping three inches.

3.

One o f the best blackout devices is a wallboard shutter made to fit into the
inside o f the w indow frame and edged with felt.

4.

Heavy cloth curtains sometimes are effective.

5.

If you have a fireplace, fit a metal shelf over the chimney to hide the glow.

6.

Close and lock doors o f all rooms not blacked out.

7.

Remove all outside electric bulbs.

8.

Blackout barns, garages, and sheds in same manner as house.

9.

W hen your blackout screens are ready, go outside to see there are no leaks.

10.

Open outside doors only when no light will shine through them.

11.

Use no flashlights or lanterns outside.

12.

D on ’t drive an automobile during a blackout.

D on ’t smoke outside.

If you have any questions, ask your warden. H e is your friend.
help you can.

Give him all the

C IV IL IA N D E FE N SE C O M M IT T E E

DURHAM, N. H.

Grace Brown and W yman Pierce, duo-pianists, who comprise the first
piano team ever to be featured with the University Choir. They will ac
company the Choir and also play two solos at the concert Sunday, February 8.

